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From Taboo to Beautiful: 
Menstrupedia

Denisse Albornoz

CHANGE MAKER: Tuhin Paul, Aditi Gupta andRajatMittal
ORGANIZATION:  Menstrupedia
METHOD OF CHANGE:  Storytelling and comics
STRATEGY OF CHANGE:  To shatter the myths and misunderstandings surrounding 

menstruation, by delivering accessible, informative and 
entertainingcontentaboutmenstruationthroughdifferent
media.

[Image1]Menstrupediaisaguidetoexplainmenstruationandallissuessurroundingitinthe

most friendly manner. Credit: Menstrupedia, http://menstrupedia.com/.

Mostofusthinkweknowwhatmenstruationis;except...wedon’t.Manyofmy
male friends still cringe at the mention of the phrase “I’m on my period”, or 
useitasaderogatoryjustificationformyoccasionalcrankymoodattheoffice:
“It ’s that time of the month, isn’t it?” Poor menstruation has been the culprit 
offemininity;alwaysbashful,tiptoeingforfivedaysstraight,tryingitsbestto
remain incognito. The social venture Menstrupedia is committed to change 
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this.Aditi,TuhinandRajatwanttoshifthowwelookatmenstruationand
remove the stigma that haunts the natural, self-regulation process women 
undergo to keep their bodies healthy and strong to sustain life in the future.

Now, if you are already wondering what menstruation has to do with inter-
netandsociety,justwaitforit.Thispostmanagestobringart,punk,men-
struation and technology together, all within the scope of the Making Change1 
project!Beforethough,weshallstartwithsomedefinitions.Letusfirstlay
conceptual grounds about menstruation and Menstrupedia, to then locate 
and unpack their theory of change.

What is Menstruation?
Itcanbedefinedas:

Menstruation2istheperiodicdischargeofbloodandmucosaltissue(the
endometrium)fromtheuterusandvagina.Itstartsatmenarcheator
beforesexualmaturity(maturation),infemalesofcertainmammalian
species,andceasesatornearmenopause(commonlyconsideredtheend
ofafemale’sreproductivelife).

But,Ibelieve,mostwomenwillagreethefollowingimage2isanaccurate
depiction of the spectrum of thoughts, emotions and sensations that men-
struation spurs.

The Beauty of RED

[Image2]Redwasbeauty,waslove,waspassion,wasdreams...Credit:Menstrupediaand

mypromovideos. 
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My Periods: a Blessing or a Curse  
by Naina Jha3

My periods 
Are a dreadful experience 
Becauseofallthepain. 
Myths and secrets make it a mystery 
What worsens it most though, are members of my family 
Especiallymymother,whoalwaysmakeitabigdeal 
They never try to understand what I truly feel 
I face all those cramps and cry the whole night long 
None of which is seen or heard or felt by anyone. 
Instead of telling me, what it is, 
They ask me to behave maturely instead. 
Can somebody tell me how I am supposed to 
Naturally accept it? 
My mother asks me to stay away from men 
Andafewdayslater,sheasksmetomarryone! 
When I ask her to furnish 
the reason behind her haste 
She told me that now that I was menstruating, 
I was grown up and ready to give birth to another. 
I don’t know whether to feel blessed about it 
Or consider it to be my curse. 
Fortheseperiodsaretheonlyreasonformetobedisposed. 
Since my childhood, I felt rather blessed to be born as a girl 
Butaftergettingmyperiodsnow, 
I’m convinced that it ’s a curse…

Despite all this, it is still perceived as a social stigma in society. There is clearly 
adissonancebetweenthedefinition,experienceandperceptionsaround
menstruation,thatcallsforareconfigurationoftheinformationweareusing
todefineit.

Stigma as a Crisis
However,re-defining‘menstruation’isnopopularoreasytask.Theword
belongs to a group of contested terminology around womanhood and is 
the protagonist of its own breed of feminist activism: menstrual activism.4 
Although I would consider many of the stigmas surrounding menstruation to 
bequiteself-explanatory(we’veallexperiencedandperpetuatedtheminone
way or another -and if they are not, then you are the product of an obscenely 
progressive upbringing for which I congratulate your parents, teachers and 
allpartiesinvolved),Iwillstilloutlinethemainreasonswhymenstruationisa
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source of social stigma for women, and refer to scholarly authority on the sub-
jecttolegitimizemyrant.

IngridJohnston-RobledoandJoanChrisleruseGoffman’sdefinitionofstigma
on their paper: “The Menstrual Mark: Menstruation as a Social Stigma”5 to 
explain the misadventures of menstruation:

Stigma:[S]tainormarksettingpeopleapartfromothers.itconveysthe
information that those people have a defect of body or of character that 
spoils their appearance or identity.

Among the various negative social constructs deeming menstruation a dirty 
andrepulsivestate,thisonemadeaparticularecho:“[menstruationis]atribal
identity of femaleness”. Menstruation is the equivalent of a rite of passage 
marking the lives of girls with a ‘before’ and an ‘after’ on how the world sees 
themandhowtheyseethemselves.Fromthedreadedstainontheskirtand
the5-daymissiontokeepitspoignantcolorandsmellonthedownlow,to
havingtojustifymoodandbodyswingstotheoverlyinquisitive;menstruation
is imagined as inconvenient, unpleasant and unwelcome. As Johnston-Robledo 
and Chrisler point out: the menstrual cycle, coupled with stigmas, pushes 
women to adopt the role of the “physically or mentally disordered” and rein-
force it through their communication, secrecy, embarrassment and silence.

Why Does it Matter?
Besidesfromstrengtheningattitudesthatunderpingenderdiscrimination
and attempting against girls’ self-identity and sense of worth, there are other 
tangible consequences for their development and education. I’m going to 
throwsomefactsandfiguresatyou,tobackthisupwiththecaseofIndia.

An article published by the WSSCC, the Geneva based Water supply and Sani-
tation Council, shows the Menstruation taboo, consequence of a “patriarchal, 
hierarchical society”6,puts300millionwomenatriskinIndia.Theydonot
haveaccesstomenstrualhygieneproducts,whichhasaneffectontheir
health,education(23%ofgirlsinIndialeaveschoolwhentheystartmen-
struatingandtheremaining77%miss5daysofschoolamonth)andtheir
livelihoods.

In terms of awareness and information about the issue, WSSCC found that 
90%didn’tknowwhatamenstrualperiodwasuntiltheygotit.AruBhartiya’s
research on Menstruation, Religion and Society, shows the main sources of 
information about menstruation come from beliefs and norms grounded 
on culture and religion.7Someoftherelatedrestrictions(thatstemfrom
Hinduism,amongothers)includeisolation,exclusionfromreligiousactivities,
and restraint from intercourse. She coupled this with a survey where she 
found:63%ofhersampleturnedtoonlinesitesovertheirmothersfor
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information,62%didnotfeelcomfortabletalkingaboutthesubjectwith
malesand70%giggleduponreadingthetopicofthesurvey.Allinall,apretty
gruesome scenario.

Here’s Where Menstrupedia Comes in
The research groundwork attempted above was done in depth by Men-
strupediabackin2009whentheprojectstartedtakingshape.Theyconducted
researchforoneyearwhileinNIDanddidnotonlyfindthatawarenessabout
menstruation was very low, but that parents and teachers did not know how 
totalkaboutthesubject.

[Image3]FactsaboutmenstruationawarenessinIndia.Credit:Menstrupedia.8

Their proposed intervention: distribute an education visual guide and a 
comictoexplainthetopic.Theytestedouttheprototypeamong500girlsin5
differentstatesinNorthernIndiaandtheresultswereastonishing.

Tomysurprise,they[thenuns]allagreedthatuntiltheyreadtheinfor-
mation given in the Menstrupedia comic,even they were of the opinion 
that Menstruation was a ‘dirty’ and ‘abominable’ thing and they wondered 
‘whywomensufferedfromitinthefirstplace’?Butafterreadingthe
comic book, their view had changed…now they felt that this was a ‘vital’ 
partofwomanhoodandthere’snothingtofeelashamedaboutit!The
bestpartwaswhilethisexerciseclarifiedtheirideas,beliefs,concepts
about menstruation, it also helped me to get over my innate hesitancy to 
approachsuchasensitiveissuein‘public’andboostedmyconfidencefor
taking this up as a ‘mission’ to reach out to the maximum possible girls 
acrossthecountry.(InaMondkar,onherexperienceofeducatingyoung
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nuns about menstruation. Testimonial shared after a workshop held in 
twoBuddhistmonasteriesinLadakh)

Their mandate today reads: ‘Menstrupedia is a guide to explain menstruation 
and all issues surrounding it in the most friendly manner.’ They currently host a 
website with information about puberty, menstruation, hygiene and myths, 
along with illustrations that turn explaining the process of growing up into a 
much friendlier endeavour than its stigma-laden alternatives.10

[Image4]AworkshopconductedbyMJBsmritisansthantospreadawarenessaboutmen-

struation. Credit: Menstrupedia.9

Through the comic and the interactions around it, Menstrupedia strives to 
createa)content that frame menstruation as a natural process that is incon-
venient,yes;butthatshouldhavenonegativeeffectsontheirself-esteemand
development;andb)an environment where girls can talk about it openly and 
clarify their doubts.

Technology’s Role in the Mix
Wewanttoreachouttoasmanygirlsaspossible.(Tuhin,Menstrupedia)

The role of digital technologies basically comes down to scalability. Opposite 
toTheKahaniProject’sviewsonscalingup,12 Menstrupedia makes emphasis 
on using technology to reach a larger audience. Currently they have a series of 
communication channels enabled by technology that include: a visual quick 
guide13, a Q&A forum14(forbothmenandwomen),ablog15(aplatformof
self-expressiononmenstruation),aYouTubechannel16(wheretheyprovide
updatesontheirprogress)andtheupcomingcomic.

Upon the question of the digital divide and whether this expands the divide 
between have and have nots, Tuhin was very set on the idea of producing the 
same content in both its digital and print form. “Parents or schools should 
be able to buy the comic and give it to their daughters, so whenever they feel 
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like it, they can refer to it”. The focus is on making this material as readily 
available as possible, in order to overcome the tension between new and old 
information: “workshops are conducted but the moment they go back home, 
theirmothersimposecertainrestrictions.Itbecomesadilemma.Butifyou
provide[Thegirl]withacomicbook,shehassomethingshecantakehome
and educate her mother with.”

[Image5]MenstrupediaComic;thefirstchapterofthecomiccanbereadforfreeontheMen-

strupedia website.11
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And Here’s Why it Works
More than the comic book itself, what is truly remarkable about Menstrupedia 
isTuhin,RajatandAditi’sgutstopickupsuchaproblematicthemeinthe
Indian social imaginary and challenge the entrenched, stubborn beliefs 
surrounding the issue. The comic book, asides from being appealing to the 
eyeandanaccessibleformatofstorytelling(amethodwehaveunpackedin
previous posts17),fitsrightintothemovementofmenstrualactivismandwhat
it stands for.

We thought of creating something: a tool that can help girls under-
standmenstruationwithouthavingtorelyonanybodyelse.(Tuhin,
Menstrupedia)

First,itisaself-reliant resource. Once the comic book leaves Menstrupedia’s 
handsandlandsonthoseofkidsandadults,ittakesitsownjourney.The
format of the comic is accessible enough for someone to pick it up and learn 
about menstruation without the intervention or the support of a third party. 
This makes Menstrupedia’s comic highly flexible and mobile. It can be shared 
from teacher to child, from mom to daughter, from peer to peer: “[it should 
teach]howtohelpyourfriendswhentheygettheirperiod”(Tuhin)However,
it has the autonomy to also take roads less travelled: from mom to dad, from 
child to teacher, from boy to girl. The goal at the end of the day: a self-reliant, 
solidarity-based community where information circulating about men-
struation highlights its capacity to give life and overshadows its traditional 
stigmatized identity.

This self-reliance is characteristic of previous manifestations of men-
strualactivism.Backinthe80s,thefeministmovement,tightlylinkedto
punk culture, embraced the Do It Yourself movement,18 that enabled women 
to materialize personalized forms of resistance. They published zines19 
promoting “dirty self-awareness, body and menstrual consciousness and 
unlearning shame” through “raw stories and personal narratives”.20 According 
toBobelusingthe self as an example is a core element in the “history of self-
help”withintheDIYmovement.TheroleoftheMenstrupediablogisthen
crucial to sustain the exposure and production of “raw narratives”. Tuhin 
adds: “We don’t write articles on the blog. It is a platform where people from 
differentbackgroundswriteabouttheirexperienceswithmenstruationand
bringinadifferentperspective.”
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Forexample:

Red is My Colour  
by Umang Saigal21

Red is my colour, 
To make you understand, I endeavour, 
Try to analyse and try to favour. 
Itisnotjustathought,butanattempt, 
To treat ill minds that are curable. 
When I was born, I was put in a red cradle, 
I grew up watching the red faces for a girl-children in anger, 
Red became my favourite, 
ButIneverknew, 
That someday I would be caged in my own red world.

Red lover I was, 
All Love I lost, 
WhenIgotmyfirstredspots, 
What pain it caused only I know, 
When I realized, Red determined my ‘class’ 
I grew up then, ignoring red, 
At night when I found my bedsheet wet, 
All day it ached, 
All day it stained, 
And in agony I would, turn insane.

At times I would think, 
Does red symbolize beauty or pain? 
ButwhenIgottied,inthesacredknot, 
I found transposition of my whole process of thought, 
When from dirty to gold, Red crowned my bridal course. 
As I grew old, 
All my desires vanished and got cold, 
My mind still in a dilemma, 
What more than colour in itself could it unfold? 
What was the secret behind its truth untold? 
Is Red for beauty, or is it for beast? 
It interests me now to know the least, 
All I know is that Red is a Transition, 
Fromanguishtopride 
Red is a sensation. 
Red is my colour, as it is meant to be, 
No matter what the world thinks it to be, 
No love lost, one Love found, 
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Red symbolizes life and also our wounds, 
I speak it aloud with life profound, 
That red is my colour, and this is what I’ve found.

‘Self-expression’isnotaconceptweusuallyfindsidebysidewith‘men-
struation’;however,ifwelookatwhathasbeendoneinthepast,wefindthat
Menstrupedia is actually contributing to a much larger tradition of resistance. 
Forinstance,Menstrala22, by the American artist Vanessa Tiegs. Menstrala is 
thenameofacollectionof88paintings“affirmingthehiddenforbiddenbright
red cycle of renewal.”

[Image6]Menstrala.Credit:VanessaTiegs.23

Another interesting example is American feminist Gloria Steinem’s24 text “If 
Men Could Menstruate”25:

What would happen, for instance, if suddenly, magically, men could men-
struate and women could not?  
The answer is clear: 
Menstruation would become an enviable, boast worthy, masculine event:  
Men would brag about how long and how much.  
Boyswouldmarktheonsetofmenses,thatlonged-forproofof
manhood,with religious and stag parties.

Opportunities like these, enable Menstrupedia’s community to actively 
participateinthereconfigurationof‘menstruation’asaconceptandasan
experience.Byexposingnewnarrativesandperspectivesontheissueandby
disseminating menstrual health information, the community is able to crowd 
source resistance and dismantle the stigma together.
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Making Change through Menstrupedia
ThecaseofMenstrupediaremindsusofBlankNoise26 because of its approach 
tochange.Bothlocatetheircrisesatthe discursive level and seek to resolve 
them by creating new forms of meaning-making. They advocate for a reconsid-
erationof‘givens’,foraself-reflectiononourroleperpetuatingthesenotions
and for resistance against conceptual status quos: be it socially accepted cul-
pritslike‘eve-teasing’,ormorediscreterejectslike‘menstruation’.Bothseek
to dismantle power structures that give one discourse preference over others, 
and both count with a strong gender dynamic dominating the context where 
these narratives unfold. They are producing a revolution in our system of 
meaning making, yet only producing resistance in the larger societal context 
they inhabit.

On the question of where is Menstrupedia’s action located, Tuhin replied by 
pinning it at the individual level: “if a person is aware of menstruation and 
they know the facts, they are more likely to resist restrictions and spread 
awareness”. However, they still acknowledge the historicity behind menstrual 
awareness(asknowledgepasseddownfromgenerationtogeneration)that
precedestheproject.WhiletheintroductionofMenstrupedia,toanextent,
does shake up household dynamics in terms of content, it also provides tools 
and resources to sustain the traditional model of oral tradition and knowledge 
sharing within the community.

In terms of their role as change-makers, Tuhin stated that the possibility to 
intervene was a result of their socio-economic status and the resources they 
had at hand as “educated members of the middle class with access to infor-
mation and communication technologies”. Is this the role the middle class 
shouldplay?Iasked.Towhichhegaveatwofoldanswer:First,intermsof
responsibility of action: “it is a role that anyone can play depending on what 
kindofexpertisetheyhave.Itcomestoapointwhere[intentsofchange]
cannot be sustained by activism if you want to achieve long term impact” And 
second, in terms of setting up a resilient infrastructure: “I believe we can create 
an infrastructure people can use and create models that can help low income 
groupsovercometheirchallengesandbecomeself-sustainable.”Bothanswers
highlighttheneedforsustainabilityinsocialimpactprojects,hintingaretreat
from wishful thinking upon the presence of technology and a more strategic 
allocationofskillsandresourcesbymiddleclassandfor-profitinterventions.

As far the relationship between art, punk, menstruation and technology 
goes;thatwasjustahooktogetyouthroughtheunreasonablelength
ofmyblogpost,butifanything,itrepresentsanefforttoportraythe
importance of contextuality and interdisciplinary we have been exploring 
throughout the series. Identifying the use of various mediums and language 
systems,suchasdifferentartformsandmodesofself-expression,aswell
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the acknowledgement of the theoretical and social contexts preceding and 
framingtheproject,asisfeministactivismandtheculturalandreligious
backdropinIndia,contributeimmenselytofillgapsinthestoriesofhowwe
imaginechangemakingtoday;especiallyatthenascenceofnewnarratives,as
we hope is the case for menstruation in a post-Menstrupedia era.
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Annotation
Nandini Chami

Denisse Albornoz, in her essay 
on Menstrupedia, an India-based 
initiative that has focused on 
addressing prevailing myths and 
taboos surrounding menstruation, 
explores the new possibilities 
opened up by digital spaces in 
furthering ‘menstrual activism’. 
Menstrual activism is a movement 
in the tradition of ‘intersectional 
feminism’, as revealed by its 
emphasis on everyday struggles 
ofemancipation(inthiscase,the
politics of choice exercised in men-
struationmanagement),andits
willing accommodation of extremely 
divergent feminist identities—from 
gyno-centrics to queer feminists 
(Bobel2010).

Considering that intersectional fem-
inismisflourishinginsocialmedia
and other spaces of the online public 
sphere(Subramanian2014),theessay

can be used as a springboard to dive 
into the broader debates on the 
implications of digital mediation for 
feminist activism.

Firstly,thecurrent,intersectional
avatar of feminism emphasises the 
fluidityofidentityandpluralityof
discourse;andtherefore,itisno
surprise that its advocates are com-
fortable with the post-ideological 
online public sphere characterized by 
a complete horizontalisation of com-
munications(Frissen2002).

In fact, some commentators have 
described this development as the 
‘rise of a new fourth-wave of fem-
inism’ marked by the emergence 
of multiple feminist publics whose 
combined weight poses a for-
midable challenge to all discursive 
hegemonies, including that of the 
valorisation of a single type of fem-
inism(Cochrane2013).Ofcourse,
these interpretations are in no 
way a glib endorsement of digital 
spaces being havens for free and 
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unfettered feminist expression and 
articulation;andtheydorecognise
the numerous limits that one comes 
upagainst(suchasthethreatof
statesurveillance;censorshipatthe
hands of the state and Internet inter-
mediaries;andtheself-censorship
spawned by the prevailing cultures 
ofgenderandsexuality;andthe
threat of gender-based violence in 
onlinespaces).Butonthewhole,
this trend of analysis emphasises 
theamplificationofvoice,andthe
gains with respect to the ‘politics 
of presence’, enabled by the online 
public sphere. Needless to say, in and 
of themselves, these gains do not 
automatically enable a challenging of 
the underlying structures of gender 
powerandexclusion(Gurumurthy
2013).

A complete realisation of the trans-
formatory potential of digital fem-
inist activism is possible only if the 
following two caveats are met:
 – Digital feminist activism needs 

to move beyond a preoccupation 
with the politics of recognition 

and questions of identity, and 
pay equal attention to struggles 
forredistribution(Fraser2012)–
especially pertaining to the own-
ership, management and control 
of technological architectures 
underpinning the network society 
weinhabit(APC2014).

 – The competing and sometimes 
contradictory feminist 
articulations opened up by 
emerging digital publics need to 
be acknowledged as marking the 
transitiontoanew,fluid,‘issue-
based’ idiom of feminist politics 
with less institutional coherence. 
In this context, it is vital for fem-
inist activists to decipher the 
challenge of building movements 
thatcombine‘flexibilitiesof
horizontalism with structures for 
coherence(indecision-making)’,in
the right proportion – as without 
this, they could degenerate into 
the tyranny of structurelessness, 
and be easily co-opted for the 
consolidation of existing power 
structures(Gurumurthy2013).
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